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Recently it has been predicted that “cylindrical” surface plasmons CSP’s on cylindrical interfaces
of coaxial ring apertures produce a different form of extraordinary optical transmission that extends
to ever increasing wavelengths as the dielectric ring narrows. This letter presents experimental
confirmation of this CSP assisted extraordinary transmission. Nanoarrays of submicron coaxial
apertures are fabricated in a thin silver film on a glass substrate and far-field transmission spectra are
measured. The experimental spectrum is in close agreement with predictions from finite-difference
time-domain simulations and CSP dispersion theory. The role of cylindrical surface plasmons in
producing extraordinary transmission is thus confirmed. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2751120
The role of surface plasmons SP’s in extraordinary op-
tical transmission1 EOT is controversial. The original
work1 of Ebbesen et al. attributes the enhanced optical trans-
mission through nanoarrays of subwavelength apertures in
metal films to SP’s Refs. 1–3 on the surfaces of the metal
film. However, other investigators4–8 have shown that certain
shape and diffractive effects produce EOT on perfectly con-
ducting or semiconducting films without surface plasmons.
The explicit role of SP’s has not been completely resolved
since the other enhancements often occur at frequencies very
close to those where surface plasmons would be launched.
Several investigators9–12 have recently pointed out a
unique role for nanoarrays of coaxial apertures in metallic
films in EOT. Finite-difference time-domain FDTD
simulations9–11 indicate that the transmission peaks from
such arrays are considerably redshifted from those of cylin-
drical apertures of the same diameter. Theoretical analyses
by Baida et al.10 and Haftel et al.11 show that this redshifting
is due to SP’s propagating on the cylindrical metal-dielectric
or metal-vacuum interfaces of these apertures, i.e., “cylin-
drical” surface plasmons CSP’s. Furthermore, the long-
wavelength enhancements are due to propagating modes
through the individual coaxial rings CR’s with the nanoar-
ray periodicity playing only a minor role. Somewhat coun-
terintuitively, the cutoff wavelength for propagating modes
increases indefinitely as the ring narrows,11 which is a direct
consequence of the dielectric constant of the metal being
negative with only a small imaginary part. This CSP en-
hancement mechanism is distinct from earlier forms of EOT
Refs. 1–3 attributable to “planar” surface plasmons PSP’s
propagating on the surfaces of the metal films, which chan-
nel the electromagnetic energy more efficiently into the ap-
ertures enhancing what are still evanescent waves.
In this letter we confirm CSP enhanced extraordinary
transmission from CR apertures by comparing experimental
measurements with FDTD simulations and theoretical
predictions.10,11 To date, Salvi et al.13 have fabricated
nanoarrays of such apertures and conducted measurements of
the transmission spectrum. While measurements and FDTD
simulations in this work agree fairly well, the transmission
spectrum was measured up to only 900 nm, whereas an un-
ambiguous CSP transmission peak is predicted to be at
1330 nm. Orbons et al.14 have measured up to 1700 nm for
similar apertures, which exceeds the wavelengths where CSP
effects should appear, but their published simulations assume
perfect conductivity within the metal and do not quantita-
tively predict the CSP peak position.
Utilizing CSP dispersion relations and FDTD simula-
tions, Refs. 10 and 11 predict, for metal films with Drude-
like dispersion, the following. 1 A CSP transmission peak
occurs whenever a cylindrical CSP n=1 normal mode is sup-
ported for an isolated aperture when the longitudinal wave
number kz satisfies kzL=m, where m is an integer and L is
the length of the aperture. Thus these are propagating pre-
dominantly TE1 modes, not evanescent, through the aper-
ture. 2 The peak at the longest wavelength is for m=0 and
corresponds to kz=0, i.e., at the cutoff wavelength, and its
position is independent of L. 3 The peak position is ap-
proximately independent of the array periodicity. 4 In the
visible and IR the wavelength of the CSP peaks increases
indefinitely as R2−R1−1/2, where R1 and R2 are the inner
and outer radii of the CR, respectively.
Figure 1 illustrates some of the predicted trends of CSP
assisted extraordinary transmission. Here we simulate the co-
axial apertures of the type fabricated by Orbons et al.14 using
FDTD. The apertures consist of a silver core embedded in a
silver film of thickness L=140 nm deposited on a glass sub-
strate and have outer radii of 290 nm with periodicity
900 nm2. Losses are negligible for the wavelengths andaElectronic mail: shannonorbons@hotmail.com
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geometry of interest, with the CSP range 50 m. When
the inner radius is increased from 165 to 230 nm, the trans-
mission peak is increased from 1638 to 2091 nm, close to
the R2−R1−1/2 rule. The theoretical peak positions, calcu-
lated from CSP dispersion curves11 are 1656 and 2166 nm,
respectively, as shown. Figure 1 includes results for
R1=165 nm and L=140 nm when silver is replaced by a
perfect conductor PC. Here peaks appear at 1489
and 1034 nm. Theoretically, the PC cutoff should be
cutoffR1+R2=1555 nm,15 which corresponds to an
m=0 peak, and the planar surface plasmon peak should be at
993 nm. Thus the simulated peaks for the PC case are near
the theoretical positions, and the redshifting of the m=0 peak
for Ag relative to a PC exhibits the role of the dielectric
function of the metal.
Details of the fabrication of the CR aperture arrays and
optical measurements have been outlined elsewhere.14 Figure
2 shows a scanning electron microscopy image of an array of
annular apertures in a 140 nm thick film, with a period of
900 nm and inner and outer diameters of 330 and 580 nm,
respectively. To measure the normal incidence transmission
spectrum of this device, the sample was illuminated using a
supercontinuum source outlined in Ref. 14. Due to the co-
herent nature of the incident radiation, the Fabry-Pérot
fringes are present in the raw experimental data caused by
interference within the glass substrate. The experimental data
shown in Fig. 3 have been filtered to remove these fringes.
The main results of our investigation appear in Fig. 3,
which compares the experimental measurements for the
R1=165 nm and L=140 nm apertures with the FDTD simu-
lations. The results for Ag replaced by a PC are repeated for
reference. This figure also indicates the theoretical position
of the CSP peak for such an aperture as well as the positions
of the PSP resonances, for 900 nm2 periodicity, at the
glass-metal interface and air-metal interface at the surfaces
of the film.
The simulation and experiment are in very good agree-
ment, especially with respect to the peak position and its
shape. The measured peak at 1659 nm is close to the simu-
lated peak at 1638 nm and very close to the theoretical CSP
resonance at 1656 nm. This differs substantially from the PC
peak at 1489 nm and provides strong confirmation of the
predictions10,11 on the role of CSP’s. The peak-dip structure
at 1300–1350 nm appears very similar in experiment and
simulation, these being associated with Wood’s anomaly and
a PSP 1,0 resonance, which theoretically should be at 1367
and 1385 nm, respectively, but are slightly blueshifted from
these positions in both experiment and simulation. The
agreement between experiment and simulation generally per-
sists over the full spectral range, with the simulation exhib-
iting somewhat more structure than indicated in experiment.
Except for the CSP peak, the simulated Ag and PC results
give similar structure with most of the features being attrib-
utable to PSP and diffractive effects.
In summary, this investigation provides experimental
demonstration of CSP assisted extraordinary optical trans-
mission and the role of coaxial apertures in its enhancement.
There are several important consequences. Whereas the cut-
off for PC CR apertures is limited to a constant value 2R2
as R1→R2, the cutoff for a real metal CRR2−R1−1/2.
Since the CSP enhancement mechanism relies on propagat-
ing modes, the transmitted intensity of CR apertures with
narrow rings should fall off no faster than the exposed area
of such rings. Indeed, the previous study11 indicated that the
transmitted intensity was two to four times the intensity fall-
ing on the exposed rings, whereas the present study indicates
a similar enhancement factor of 3–4. Even off resonance
kzLm the increased cutoff from CR’s will promote
what would otherwise be evanescent waves in the aperture to
propagating waves or at least to less rapidly decaying eva-
nescent waves, and this will enhance transmission.
At lower frequencies where surface plasmons extend
very far from the interfaces and become very diffuse far
FIG. 1. Color online FDTD transmission spectra for the CR arrays of Ref.
14. Results for a perfect conductor PC are included. The theoretical posi-
tions of cylindrical surface plasmon CSP resonances are indicated, as well
as the inner radii and CR lengths in nanometers.
FIG. 2. Images of a 900 nm period 100100 array of annular apertures
with inner and outer diameters of 330 and 580 nm, respectively, in a 140 nm
thick silver film on a glass substrate.
FIG. 3. Experimental and FDTD transmission spectra for the arrays of CR
apertures of Ref. 14 R1=165 nm, R2=290 nm, and L=140 nm. Results for
a PC are included. Theoretical positions of CSP and PSP resonances are
shown.
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infrared and lower, the CSP enhancement effect will die out.
However, recent research16–18 has shown that subwavelength
periodic dielectric structures embedded in perfect conductors
can produce “spoof” surface plasmons, i.e., electromagnetic
waves bound to the interfaces of such materials with homo-
geneous dielectrics. We are now exploring the possibility
of designing such CSP metamaterials for rf and microwave
frequencies.
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